How To Make The 15 Days Of Miracles Most Beneficial
“This is the best and most exciting time, whatever practice or virtue we do, the merit is increased
100 million times. So please especially do recitations of the Arya Sangatasutra as much as you
can, when you can.
In whatever virtuous action you create please dedicate like this:
Please dedicate strongly for His Holiness to have a healthy, stable life and for the quick success
of all His Holiness' holy wishes.
Please also pray for the success of all the FPMT Dharma projects, especially that the building of
the Maitreya Projects can start very, very soon. May all the FPMT projects that cause sentient
beings to create merit and receive purification and achieve enlightenment quickly be successful.
May our service to all the monasteries large and small, the support of all our Sangha, the building
of monasteries, nunneries, centers, retreat places, holy objects and so on in all parts of the world
be without obstacles and completed very soon.
May all our social services be developed in the best way and be of most benefit to sentient
beings.
May Universal Education for Developing Compassion and Wisdom be developed in the best
way possible, receive all the finances that it needs and be of most benefit to all, especially in
those parts of the world that are experiencing great violence and turmoil.
May our Dharma publications spread all over the world and in every corner of the world.
May the Liberation Prison Project be of most benefit to all prisoners, and may they all be
liberated from the prison of samsara.
In Mongolia may all our efforts in helping with the revival of Buddhism be quickly successful
and without obstacle, may our social services there be as beneficial and successful as possible.
May our Dharma and social work in the Bodhgaya, India area be most effective and helpful; may
all Maitri’s work, the Shakyamuni Buddha Clinic at Root Institute, etc be most effective and able
to bring not only benefit in this life, but also in next lives.
May all those who come in contact with the Dharma through these social services and so on
receive perfect human rebirth, meet the Dharma, attain a pure land and achieve enlightenment
quickly.
May all our service to fulfil His Holiness’ wishes succeed as quickly as possible.
May all the FPMT centers, projects and services be of most benefit to all sentient beings,
liberating them from the oceans of samsara and bringing them to enlightenment as soon as
possible. May all the projects of all the centers be of most benefit and be successful. May those
who need to buy new facilities or whatever needs they have may they be quickly and instantly
received. May all the teachers in the centers have long and healthy lives and be without obstacles
in teaching the Dharma.

May FPMT International Office receive all its needs instantly, and may it be able to give the best
service possible.
May all the wishes and work of the FPMT Board of Directors be successful.
May all the directors and organizers of all the FPMT centers, projects and services in all the
different parts of the world who are sacrificing and giving their life to serving sentient beings,
Lama Yeshe and myself, have long lives, healthy minds, and may they actualize Lama
Tsongkhapa's teachings, which are like refined gold, in this very life.”
Colophon: Advice from Lama Zopa Rinpoche sent in February 2007, lightly edited by Claire Isitt in Feb 2015.

